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After three consecutive years of glory of
Hacknovate, we at ABES Institute of Technology
are  here with yet another smash HACKNOVATE
4.0

Hacknovate 4.0 will gather brightest
programmers, engineers, architects, designers,
and business visionaries. Our goal is to create a
space where the brightest minds may collaborate
to develop the most creative solutions. The Hybrid
Mode of Hacknovate 4.0 will pave the way for
passionate youngsters who can't join us in the
offline mode.

WHAT  IS  HACKNOVATE 
4.o?

Hacknovate 4.0 is a 12-hour hackathon which will
be held on 25th November, 2022 followed by
mentoring round and ending with final judgement.
To spark interest and pump up participants before
the main event, Hacknovate 4.0 will be peppered
with mini-events.

Innovators in Intervention



ThEMES

FinTech EdTech

Environment HealthCare

Networking Open Innovation

Web3 Disaster
Management



Hacknovate 
2.0

4000+ Registrations

7000+ Logins

7 Themes

8 Participating States

Hacknovate 
1.0

1000+ Registrations

4000+ Footfalls

5 Themes

20+ Participating Colleges

statistics

Hacknovate 
3.0

5000+ Registrations

8500+ Logins

7 Themes

Across Globe Participation



  I’m Matia and I am studying in
Politecnico of Milan. Thank you so
much for the opportunity of
meeting a lot of smart creators
today. There were a lot of
interesting projects which will be
part of me. 
                                      - Matia

      I’m Courilla, 23 years old and I
study in Politecnico of Turin(
Italy) Engineering. I’m in the last
year and I am doing a thesis
project on microcredit for poor
women here in India. It was a
wonderful experience to be here
to listen and learn from students
like me but from another culture
as they were able to solve big
problems in their country.
Thanks so much. 
                                        - Courilla

What People Say ?



Networking with Hackathon Speakers, Judges

and Participants.

 Strengthening your Corporate Image . 

Rapid innovation for ideas, business

development and platform growth.

Showcase your technology to the brightest minds.

Market your Brand and Technology to Student

developers and budding engineers.

Rapid innovation.

Recruit talent.

Depending on the degree of sponsorship agreed

upon, all sponsors receive promotion prior to,

during, and after the event in addition to in the

conference materials.

Hacknovate 4.0 will be promoted through a variety
of platforms including a newsletter website, flyers,
and publicity, giving sponsors plenty of exposure

  Perks of sponsorship :

why sponsor us ?



Sponsorship Packages 

Ivory 
Sponsorship

Pricing upto Rs. 5000/-

Logo Position : 5th 
Social Media Mentions.
Provision to send goodies 

       to the winning team.

 

Silver
Sponsorship

Pricing upto Rs. 10,000/-

Logo Position : 4th 
Social Media Mentions.
Provision to send goodies 

       to the winning team.

Gold
Sponsorship

Pricing upto Rs. 15,000/-

Logo Position : 3rd
F2F/Virtual Webinar on your 

Social Media Mentions.
Listed as Gold Sponsor on our 

Provision to send goodies to the 

To give a webinar for 45 minutes 

       product/company 

       website & social media.

       winning team.

       before the event or on our 
       YouTube channel live stream.



Sponsorship Packages 

Platinum
Sponsorship

Pricing upto Rs. 25,000/-

Logo Position : 2nd
F2F/Virtual Webinar on your 
 product/company 
Social Media Mentions.
Listed as Platinum Sponsor on our
website & social media.
Provision to send goodies to the winning
team.
Option to give an API challenge during
the hackathon.
You can be a judge for the hackathon.
Access to participant’s data (Optional).
 To give a webinar for 60 minutes during
the event or on our YouTube channel live
stream.

 

Title
Sponsorship

Pricing more than Rs. 25,000/-

Logo Position : 1st
F2F/Virtual Webinar on your 
 product/company 
Social Media Mentions.
Listed as Title Sponsor on our website &
social media.
Provision to send goodies to the winning
team.
Option to give an API challenge during
the hackathon.
You can be a judge for the hackathon.
Access to participant’s data (Optional).
 To give a webinar for 75 minutes during
the event or on our YouTube channel live
stream.



 

Sponsorship chart

BENEFITS IVORY GOLDSILVER PLATINUM TITLE

Opening 
Speech

Webinar /
Workshop

Webinar 
on product

Social Media
Mention

Goodies to
Winner

Logo on Poster 
and Certificate

API
Challenge

Judge
Eligibility

Mentorship
Opportunities

Access to 
Participant's Data

LOGO
Postion

45m 60m 75m

5 4 3 1
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Hackathon
timeline 

Arriving Time
7:00 - 7:30 am

Registration 
till 8:00 am

Hackathon
Starts
 8:00 am

MENTORING
ROUND 
1:00 Pm

Judgement
round 
6:45 pm

Prize
Distribution

8:00 pm

RESULTS
7:45 Pm



our previous Sponsors



 
Prakhar Sharma (8742951773)
prakharentp2002@gmail.com

Kanan Sharma (9999160718)
sharmakanan31@gmail.com

Shubham kumar(7217853109)
sk702703@gmail.com

Contact Us

www.hacknovate4.tech

https://linktr.ee/hacknovate4.0

http://www.hacknovate4.tech/
https://linktr.ee/hacknovate4.0

